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Mythril #5
Abstract
When we first read the title: "The Seven Bad Pigs and the Flim-Flam Man," we wondered if authoress Mary
Ramirez had chosen the right market. Then the story "caught on" with all hearers in a big way. Meeting
Mary Ann, a Scripps student, we discovered she's also "big sister" to a houseful of sibling hobbits. To liven
up her turn at babysitting, Mary made up stories based very loosely on family members and incidents. Her
brothers and sisters listened attentively, making their preferences known. Favorite situations got many
replays; the less-well-received were dropped from her repertory. The situations finally coalesced into one
or two finished narratives, audience-tested and enjoyed thoroughly by all Ramirezes. We hope to be able
to report someday that this delightful comic piece is available in book form.
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or artist interested in trying us, that
may give you some idea.
If you have an idea for a story, and
vould like to inspect M;ytbril first, drop
ua a line requesting a sample and telling
us brief1y vbat you have in.mind. We'll
gladly send you a freebie. You vill of
course get a contributor's copy of any
isaue in vhich you're printed. We have
no membership requirements, for M;ytbril
contributors. Every submission gets a
reading before the Inklings. II Writers'
Workshop. No charge to the contributor
but that very helpful Self-Addressed,
Stamped Envelope. (SASE)
There bas been a reporting bottleneck becaus'ii'"'"Of publishing delays. From
thish on, we vill acknovledge receipt of
your work by postcard or phone depend.ing
on where you live. After-your piece is
presented, ve'll send a letter of comments,
suggestions, and possibly acceptance.
Last, vby dove specify "vbat we
get?" Because your story, your poem,
your idea may be the best th.ing ve ever
d.idn't see, unless you send it in. Same
for comments in letter form. If a subscriber vrites a letter ve use, his or
her subscription vill be extended one
issue. A casual reader who writes to
give opinions on our editorials, story
ideas, themes, whatever, vill receive
a free copy if the letter is printed,
and ve like to present (if we can)
as wide a range of opinions as we have
a variety of creative textures.
--~ril 11;v,. :.:::::.~.:·•vo" uw: second
••
t' .. u.Lishiog year.
We' re still
l•i exploring fantastic visions and
moments of the numinous. So far, so
good. But it's only a beginning!
What remains to be tapped, in the
controlled dreams of anyone who must
say something, we can't begin to guess..
So all our last unspoken thanks
go to people who trust their work to
us; to Mary Ann Rami~ez, Lois Du La.c,
Harrison Rose, Lyne Brown, Dale Ziegler,
Antoinette Harris, Jim Carleton, Ruth
Berman, Tatiana Szeftel, Mike Levy and
everyone else vho has helped to create
M;rtbril. Thank you-thank you all!

EDITORIAL
llal

hen we first read the title: "The
Seven Bad Pigs and the Flim-Flam
Man," we wondered if authoress Mary
Ramirez bad chosen the right market. Theo
the story "caught on" with all hearers in
a big way.
Meeting Mary Ann, a Scripps student,
we.discovered she's also "big sister" to
a houseful of sibling bobbits. To liven
up her turn at babysitting, Mary made up
stories based very loosely on family members and incidents. Her brothers and
sisters listened attentively, making their
preferences known. Favorite situations
got many replays; the less-well-received
were dropped from her repertory. The
situations finally coalesced into one or
two finished narratives, audience-tested
and enjoyed thoroughly by all Ramirezes.
We hope to be able to report someday that
this delightful comic piece is available
in book form.
But a similar story of imagination
and perseverance can be found behind any
story, poem or illustration we print.
In five issues, "the best of what we get"
has been incredibly (and gratifyingly)
diverse in style and message. Our staff
has had some rough calls to make; our
layout/artwork team bas been putting in
overtime trying to get thisb out soon
enough to catch up for Mythril 4. Kudos
go to Farley, to Christine Smith, and
most especially to Bonnie GoodKnight,
layout editor, who does miracles with
a pile of print and drawings, lettering,
rubber cement and graph paper. I know.
I tried laying out Mythril 1.
ur "simple" rule, we find, needs some
elaboration. "We print the best of
what we get." What do we print?
Short stories, continued stories, poems,
letters of comment, gags, humor, art both
illustrating stories and in spot illo form
--even puzzles. Just about anything
original. Articles about the three authors
(Tolkien, Lewis, Williams) go to M;ythlore,
as do TLW illos in most cases. Articles
on fictional languages and cultures go to
Parma Eldalat:!beroo. (LoC's of course to
the 'zine which inspired the comments.)
(By the way, either nobody was inspired to comment on M;ythril 4 or they simply
haven't had it long enough; comments on
~issue are welcome at any time. You'd
~surprised bow our contributors appreciate knowing that somebody cares. Even a
discouraging word is better than none.)
Back to our "rule:" what do we mean
by "the best?" Usually, the staff knows
after hearing that a particular thing will
work. Good poetry provokes imagination
while good storytelling provckes thought
as well as visualization. In another way
of saying it, good poetry puts you there
and good storytelling points. you on from
there. Might add that instead offolloring
form, good art in any medium possesses
form integrally and uniquely, but that'.s
only something one recognizes in a finished
worK. It doesn't help much during the
creative process. So we can't come out
and say, "If you do this in that way,
using such-and-such a theme, pattern,
subject, we'll print it." We have to
see it before we really know. But if you
read back issues of Mythril, as -an author

·lrlJ

O
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Because of the appearance of two personal copy·
rights in this issue, we the editors felt some
clarification would be helpful to our prese.nt and
potentialcontributors. The appearance of the
Mythopoeic Society copyright in every issue of
Mythril assures the safety of any contribution, and
if the contributor later desires to republish elsewhere, full permission will gladly be granted. We
want to see you go on to greater glories if it is possible!
The two copyrights appearing this month were
requestedbecause the authors may have definite pub·
lishers for their works and wished to have this for·
mality included for legal clarification. We wish
them success in their endeavors I
- Glen and Bonnie GoodKnight
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here was a funny man o~ ~he doorstep.
Ho wore a hat pulled down. very low over
his eyes and a coat with tbe collar
t-urned up very high. He wore black gloves
and.had a big black sack.
"Hal. Hal" he. sneered. "I am the FlimFlam Man!"
"Hooray!" shouted all the Seven Bad Pigs.
"You're not supposed to say that,"
...,ailed the Plim-Plam Man. "Don't you see
my beady eyes and my big black sack? I
am the Flim-Flam Man. I. catch bad little
children and I eat them up."
"You must have the wrong house," said
Second Bad Pig politely. "W~ are not little
children, we are _.bad pigs."
"That ' s c Loae enough, " said the FlimFlam Man, and plunged into the house with.
his wicked black sack.
He chased the Seven Dad Pigs upstairs
and downstairs. He chased them in the basement and he chased them in the attic. He
chased them through the kitchen, he chased
them on the roof. He chased Seventh Bad Pig
into the living room and he almost caught herl
But just as he was about to pop his
wicked black sack over her head, he slipped
on some chocolate pudding, stumbled over
Sixth Bad Pig's b~cycle, and fell kersplattttll!LI on the floor.
Then all the Seven Bad Pigs jumped .from
out their hiding places behind the sofa and·
under the rug, on top of the bo~kshel.f and
the crys~a~ chandelier, and pounced on the
wicked Plim-Plam Man and put him in his own
black sack and tied the strings shut.
. "Hooray, hooray, hooray!" shouted all
the Seven Bad Pigs. And they began to play
a game called Jump Up And Down On the FlimPlam Man In The Sack. But the Flim-Plam Man
was bard and bony and not half so fun to
jump on as Third Bad Pig who was nice and
rat and bouncy. So the Seven Bad Pigs played
Jump On Third Bad Pig and forgot all about
the Flim-Plam Man in the sack.

i]

rice upon a time there were seven bad pigs.
And they lived
They were bad, bad pigs.
on the top of the Peppermint Mountain.
They were so bad that no one would pigsit them,
and whenever Mama Bad J:'ig went out she had to
leave them all alone.
"Nov', children," said Mama Bad Pig, as she
left the house each day. "Don't jump ~ff the
roof, don't throw Seventh Bad Pig out the window, and don't eat up all the chocolate cake.
Don't answer the door, don't ride your bikes
in the living room, AND ABOVE ALL ELSE, b.eware
of the Flim-Flam Man."
1\e won't, Mama. We will, Mama." said
all the Seven Bad Pigs. And ~ama Bad Pig 1
kissed them all good-by, from First Bad Pig
who was the oldest and a boy, to Seventh Bad
Pig who was the youngest and a girl. All the
Seven Bad Pigs waved good-by and watched Mama
Dad Pig going all the way down the mountain.
As soon as she was out of sight, the
Seven Bad ~igs ran into the house and began
to jump off the roof and eat all the cake.
They answered the door, rode their bikes in
the living room, and threw Seventh Bad Pig
out the window. ~hey did all the bad things
!·lama Bad J:'ig told thee not to do and lots of
bad things they thought up all by themselves.
They were very busy. But not one of them
could disobey Mama Bad Pig about the FlimFlam i-lan bec auee not one of them knew what a
Flim-Flaci Han was. They had never seen one.
One day while Mama Bad l•ig was gone and
the Seven Bad Figs were pouring chocolate·
pudding into the telephone, there was a knock
at the door. Mama Bad Pig had told them never
to answer the door for strangers, and so of
cou~se all the Seven Bad Pigs ran to open the
door and see who. was there.
11
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But just as they were in the middle of
a bicycle race on the roof, the Seven Bad
Pigs heard somebody crying.
"Who is crying?" asked First Bad Pig
who was the oldest and a boy.
"Not us," said all the Seven Bad Pigs.
"Bad Pigs never cry--much." But they checked
anyway.

4
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. at wasn't First Bad Pig or Second Bad Pig.
It wasn't Third Bad Pig who wa.s .rat or
Fourth Bad Pig who was silly.
It wasn't
Fi.fth Bad Pig or Sixth Bad Pig, who were boys,
or Seventh Bad Pig who was the youngest and a
girl.
It wasn't even Irving their pet chicken.
It wa.s the Flim-Flam Man.
"Let him cry," said First Bad Pig who was
the oldest and a boy.
"That's what he was
going to do to us.
He's a Flim-Flam Man, and
i.f·we let him go he'll do it again and again
and again."
"It's my job.
Do you think I like to be
"I
a Flim-Flam Man?" said the Flim-Flaiii"11an.
only do it because I don't know how to do

"We would, ·we ~ouldl" shouted all the
Bad Pigs. But the Seven Bad Pigs didn't
have any money because they spend their
allowances- before they get them.
"That's all right," said tlie Flim-Flam
Man who WJl.B now a Door To Door Bubble-Gum
Salesman. "Here, use some of mine."
So the Seven Bad Pigs crowded round and
bought bubble-gum till tneir money was gone
and their mouths were full. Then the Seven
Bad Pigs and the Flim-Flam Man (who was no
longer" Flim-Flam Man) said 11:ood-by. and the
~lim-Flam·Man lWho was now a Door To Door
Bubble-Gum Salesman) went whistling down the
mountain road and the Seven Bad Pigs went
back inside the house.
That night, when Mama Bad Pig came home,
all the Seven Bad Pigs ran outside to meet
her. They hugged her and kissed her and she
hugged them and kissed them.
"Were you good little pigs while I was
gone?" she asked.
"No, Mama Bad Pig," they said.
Then she went into the house and saw
the chocolate pudding on the floor, and the
~mwrappers on the table, and the bicycles
in the living room, and the footprints on
the ceiling.
"What was goin~ on here?" she asked.
"Oh, nothing--much," said the Seven
Bad Pigs.

anything else."
"Do you mean you've been a Flim-Flam Man
all your li.fe?" asked all the Seven Bad Pigs.
"I had a part-time job as a Bo~ey-Man
once, but that's almost the same thing. And
to think," sighed the Flim-Flam Man, "that
when I was young I wanted to be a Door To Door
Bubble-Gum Salesman."

"Did you really?" cried all the Seven
Bad Pigs, and let him out of the sack. "We
need a Door To Door Bubble-Gum Salesman in
this neighborhood. We really do." And so
Second Bad Pig brought him a coat that was
too big and a tie that was too small. First
Bad Pig brought him his Buck Rogers plastic
space helmet, just in case he was attacked
by 1-iartians, and Seventh Bad Pig brought him
all the bubble-gum in the house. There was
a lot o.f it.
"How do I look?" the Flim-Flam Nan
asked shyly. And all the Seven Bad Pi~s·
said he looked just fine which was a fib,
but made him very happy so it was all right.
"Now then, would anyone like to buy
some bubble-gum?"

© 1972

UNTITLED I
The creature pulsated with lite. The
would-be Frankenstein gloated over his victim.
"Soon your life force will be in my
creation," he rasped.
His creation shuddered, then lay still.
"I need more Power, more li.i'e," he
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cried.
Slowly the creature coughed into li.i'e;
again it shuddered but this time kept up the
vibrations.
"It lives, it lives!" he cried.
"Your car's battery is all charged up,
Sir." said the gas station attendant quietly.
!
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out a simple statement into eight pages.
So Andrew stacked his seventeen books
in the dusty corner by the door, drank the
rest of bis tea all at once, took his one
sheet of paper--and began to expound on the
Tao According to Botts. ·
This bad nothing to do with the Tao
according to anyone else.
Untortunately-Two weeks later, in a fit of pique,
Andrew Botts drank a pot of tea lac~d with
rat poison. No one found the paper.
The Paper on the Tao According to
Botts.
Which bad earned Andrew a failing grade
in bis class and expulsion from his college.

ndrew Botts pushed the books off his
desk in a fit of pique.
·
Andrew Botts did not usually display
such an amount of emotion, but then he usually didn't have such an amount of trouble
in understanding an assignment. And such a
simple project.

A

All Andrew had to do was explain the
'l'ao.
His emotion did not happen without premeditation, however. Few studen~s sho~ so
much control in the face of the impossible;
Andrew had simply gone to his room, locked
himself in with a stack of books, a pot of
tea and a sheet of paper--and had begun work.
Seventeen books and half a pot of tea
later, Andrew decided that there was no way
to explain the Tao.
He could have said 'The Tao is a collection of philosophical poems indicating
a system of social mores.'
rie could have said 'The Tao is a set
of pseudo-mystical symbolisms, which is not
a religion but which nonetheless expounds
a certain life-style.'
He could have said these things had his
instructor instituted a contest called 'What
Is The Tao Io Twenty-Five Words Or Less.'
But his instructor had assigned an
eigh~-page paper, and Andrew could not spin

ome thousand years later, after World
War ;qcvII, a small iron box was found
in the ruins of a great city.
Some thousand years after that, when
all the religious books had been conscientiously destroyed, the State Religion was
proclaimed by the handful of devotees who
had kept the small iron box well hidden.

S

And somewhere in limbo, a voice rose
in laughter.
Andrew Botts bad finally avenged himself.

UNTITLEDII by Les/ye Wintrob
know is a word.
Who am I?
I feel a life force surging through me,
but I don't feel alive.
What am I?
Can soceone tell me what I am?
Please, Tell me!
Please •••
Tell met

Who am I?
'Jhat am I?
Where am I?
What am I?
I can sense things around me, I can feel
a warmth, and yet I don't feel warm.
I can sense motion and yet, I'm not
moving.
I want to scream, but I have nothing to
scream with.
I'm afraid, but what is fear, all I
https://dc.swosu.edu/mythril/vol2/iss1/1

"Well, Joe, what do you think of the
new computer?" said a man in a white lab coat.
6
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At one time there had lived a man
liho dreamt of worlds as yet unborn.
This man, an artist at his best
Created lands not like the rest
That lie beyond the clowded dreams
Of worlds and lives, as is in Pao.
One day he made an epic tale
That slided swiftly like a seal
upon the ocean of his mind.
He realized where he was, the find
Before him all the golden light
Sparkling in a seafa.rer' s sail.

The Summer-Gale blew great indeed.
The people hid from storms of wind.
But when the gales had blown their last
And then the world remembered past
Days of glory, love and wonder,
So was planted flowers and seed.
The seed grew large as does a dream
And blossomed into lovely plants.
The dream was scented clear and clean
While things became that had not been
Within the framework of this world
That has the lights that are supreme.

There was a sail upon the ship.
He was the captain, tall and proud.
He sailed bis ship throughout the seas
Of this world naoed Pan. "Oh yes, she's
The best of all my caravels
On which to take this lonely trip."

The lights were colors of the rain
That fell from heaven to this earth
And flowed through rills within the sky.
The ships sailed slowly in reply
To the message from the clouds
As thunder made the lightning plain.

The stars flowed past the silken sail;
The world below glowed green and brown.
The clouds were white, the sky was blue
Within the only world he knew.
The land of Pan was all and grand,
As was the greatest summer gale.

The author lived within his land.
He knew no other world at all,
There were no other worlds at all.
He felt he had not had to call
Himself as the author anymore.
He found, at last, a place to stand.

He wrote his tale in runes of Pinds
On pillars far above the lake
Vbere has been found an ancient ship
On which he wrote about a trip
Many years distant in the past.
Who knows what lies within our minds.
Published by SWOSU Digital Commons, 1972
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ktNG bELGt and the GAP-tOOTHED CRONE
by laura Ruskin
sea.
"Spare my life, Helgi," she said, "and
I will give you whatever boon you name."

.,...,....,~f Helgi, war-chieftain, sacker of towns
and king over Telemark, it was sa.id
that nothing could alarm him, nor cause
im to lose his nerve. But season after
eason, his beaked ship lost its way in the
fog. Once the sea had worn a shroud for
weeks on end, and Helgi had nearly been
wrecked in the icebergs of the North. His
heart afterward burned to possess some means
of finding bis way upon the open sea without consulting the movements of the heavens.
f.;any wizards came to his longhall, promising
charlll8 and spells to aid him. Each one who
came was put out in a small boat on a foggy
morning, just outside the harborage. Not
one could find bis way back to Telemark haven
by eve. Helgi dismissed each failure with a
drubbing.

elgi was not alarmed. Amazed, yes, but
not unnerved, and boldly replied, "Give
me then a way to !ind my course upon the
without looking at the heavens."
The maiden seemed to think him less than
e. ."Know, Helgi, that you· could ask for
gold, or for gems, or for myself to be your
bride."
He shook bis bristled beard. ''Only to
find my way. I seek naught else that I cannot myself obtain."
"As you will," said the maiden, regretfully.
"Far in the north of the world, on the
highest peak that fronts Tanafjiord, there
is a cave, and in that cave you will find a
gap-toothed crone."
"What has that to do with my wish?"
"Listen carefully. The old hag will
seem to be starving and freezing. You are
to bring her all the food she can eat, and
warm woolens, and fuel for her fire, until
she offers to pay you. She will show you
a chest big enough to take under you.r arm,
all full of golden and silTern decorations,
but you are not to accept it. Put her off
by saying you refuse to accept pay for
doing kindness. Go on bringing her food
and whatever she needs, until she offers
you a chest big enough to take in your two
hands. You must not take that one, either.
Put her off, as before, though it contains
more jewels than any man has verily ever
seen in one place. Go on bringing her victuals and comforts. Her third offer will
be hardest of all to refuse, but you must
insist on choosing your own payment. You
must ask for the boon of choosing one pebble
from the floor of her cave. She will not
deny you. Watch her, and if she becomes
agitated as you draw near one pebble, and
if that stone looks waxy yellow, that shall
you take, and depart with it, and nothing
else."
Helgi's brows smote one another. "A
pebble?"
"It is a sun-stone," the maiden said.
"Hold it in line with the sun and it will
turn a dark color, no matter how thick the
mists upon the sea. Do all as I have said,
and you will prosper well." As the sun was
no more to be seen, neither was she.
Came spring thaw, Helgi took ship to
the far northern fjiords, with the hold all
crammed full of provisions, hides, woolen
goods and timber as if he were off to trade.
He found the mountain frowning over Tanafjiord, and the cave, and the gap-toothed
crone. All her bones could be counted; she
wore the gaze of a famished she-wolf. Every
day Helgi bore pack after pack of food and
warm things up to her cave, on a narrow
path both treacherous and icy. Every day
she devoured all and asked for more, and.
the more he brought, the more she demanded.
At the end of a week, she offered him the
small chest full of bracelets and collars

i

Disgruntled, annoyed, Helgi sought
relief in the hunt. At winter's crest, he
took horse with a party or his warriors
into the woods of fir and larch. The day
was bright; the elkhounds barked steam;
the horses champed as their masters urged
them through the deep snow. The day went
by without so much as a rabbit for sport.
One by one, Helgi's comrades wearied and
turned back, but the chieftain set his
will against returning empty-handed. As
the short daylight faded, the hounds took
up a scent and raced ahead, baying.
Helgi rode up as they flushed a doe
from the copse. White was her sleek coat
like the pine-branches; timid yet proud
was her glance. Through the dusk-kindled
woods he chased her, bringing her at last
to bay against the sheer face of a mountain.
The dogs closed the circle, but instead of
bringing her down, they fawned all yapping
about her hooves. Helgi took up his great
casting-spear.
As ne hefted and aimed it,
a last sunbeam touched the white doe. Her
form melted, and there stood a maiden all
in white creamy linen. So fair of her hair
she was, that it might have been spun of
ivory, and so deep of her eyes that they
- might have opened onto nhe de-pths of the
https://dc.swosu.edu/mythril/vol2/iss1/1
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to press hir.i. Then amid the flames appeared
the gap-toothed crone.
"Give me my stone!"
Helgi ·jumped up like a rabbit; he apun
around with eyes gone to glass, away from
her. But which way he turned, there she
stood gaping.
"Give me my stone!'"
Helgi leaped; he bounded from deck
to deck, from gunwale to gunwale. But
the mom~nt he paused, there she was again.
"Give me my stone!"
At last he had nowhere to run. Her
bony fingers long as a spider's began to
spin his doom about him.
Plea.se, for me,

and rings, which he refused.
During the
second week, she ate twice as much as she
had the first week, and tor it offered the
larger chest brim-full of jewels gleaming •.
·Again, Helgi put her off. The third week,
she devoured twice as much as she had the
first two weeks together,
until Helgi saw
his entire hold emptied.
The labor of
hauling it all up the mountain seem.ad endless.
At the end or the third week, the
gap-toothed crone offered him .the small
chest of silver and gold, the large chest
of jewels gleaming, and her daughter in
marriage.
The daughter was the fair maiden
from the woods.
"See, Helgi,"
she said, "my old mother

makes you a generous offer.
accept it."
But again, Helgi refused, though the
effort spent more of him than had the backhauling.
"You mock us!" the old woman scolded
shrilly. "You treat us as beggars! Shall
we accdot your dole, when as you see we can
?9.y you well?"
"Then if you will," said Helgi, pretending reluctance, "and if nothing will
please you but that I accept payment, let
me have but a single pebble from off your
floor, that I may cboose mysel.f."
The gap-toothed crone did not deny
him, but sharply she followed his search.
He picked up stone a.rter stone, sidling a
glance at the hag each time. As the maiden
had foretold, the stone that was yellow like
wax agitated the gap-toothed crone.
"This be my payment," spoke Helgi,
slipping it into his furred belt-pouch.
"Would you rob me of my dearest
possession I ? " st1rilled the crone. "Then
go! Let me look on you no morel"
Having what be wanted, Helgi no longer
felt he had to be pleasant to the crone.
"Yes, I shall take your sun-stone, old hag;
and the little chest, and the great chest,
and your daughter as well, for your illAnd so he did.
temper!"
But behind him, the gap-toothed crone
screamed like a starved gull, "May you get
no pleasure from your gain! May you get no
ease, 'till my stone is mine again!"
As for the maiden, she wept all the
journey home to Telemark haven, and would
not let Helgi in, nor speak to him. On
the dock, he had the chests unloaded, but
when the small chest was opened, it held
nothing but bracelets of willow and straw.
In the chest that once nearly burst with
gees were only plain rocks. In the maiden's
chamber was only a pool of salty water.
But the sun-stone remained, and its power
worked as promised.
Using the stone, Helgi raided out of
the fog like a wraith, and prospered hugely
in plunder. One season, his fleet fell upon
the settlement of Bokun's Fjiord and burned
nearly all of it. But in revenge, the chiefs
surviving called together a.11 the warriors
and ships thereabouts, and trapped Helgi in
a small bay so that he had to stand and fight.
he longships in their battle-lines
~ clashed prow-to-prow. Warriors leaped.·
.from ship to ship; axe and sword were
ifted. Blood and fire covered the fighting decks. Belgi found the commander of
the enemy fleet, and by hard strokes began
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"You shall not have it, hag!" and he
jumped full-armored into the murk of the
water.
"Then I'll have you hence, Helgi!"
Laughing, her arms !lung wide, she followed
him down to the deeps of the sea, and it's
said she bore him away to her croft that she
keeps there, and made him her husband. As
for the sun-stone, none has heard of it; it
may be back in the Tana.fjiord cave again.
If you find a stone waxen-yellow, remember
Helgi and the gap-toothed crone.
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Synopsis:
Mr. Silverseed, a magician, left his wife and eight
children only a crock of
birthday sneezes before going
off, never more to be seen •.••
one for each child's eighteenth birthday. His son
Nicholas will be eighteen on
the morrow. As Nicholas
leaves Castletown Fair, the
Princess Clarissa of Southmarsh frets in Thornybrooke
Castle. Her parents, King
Tobias and Queen Elianora,
insist she have dinner with

the Grand Duke of Walton
Wold, and she must accept
his courting or go to bed
without dinner.
Nicholas, his wares all
sold, stops beside a brook
for the night on his way
home to Juniper Hill. Next
day, his horse throws a shoe
forcing him to stop off at
Knobbles. While.there, he
cat9hes up on the gossip.
Flocks of blackbirds have
been sighted heading northward--Nicholas has seen them
himself. The chatter in the
Puss and Fiddle is broken off
b'Y"Su<fc!9n news that the Royal
Bard of Southmarsh is dead.
Nicholas is placed in a bind.
He could compete for the
position, and would gladly
though it entailed six months'
service with the king: Old
t-1artin, the local Rhymer, had
the right to represent Candlewick but didn't care to
travel outside the county.
But Nicholas' rival, Oliver
Gill, would probably go.
Long before he arrives
at Juniper Hill, Nicholas has
resolved to take service with
the king, as he explains to
his mother. She agrees; his
brother Richard is better at

~las, when the crock is
opened, the birthday sneeze
flies away. Disappointed but
still determined to win the
bardship, Nicholas sets out
for Thornybroo.k:e Castle •••.
where Clarissa frets.
To please her mother,
and her suitor from Walton
Wold, Clarissa must give up
her horseback jaunts and
learn decorum--more madden.ing
embroidery, and lute lessons
besides. She sees a way out:
Joan, her new serving~maid,
loves needlepoint. Each day
for an hour, they trade places. Joan does Clarissa's
embroidery while the princess
roams the grounds of Thornybrooke as a servant. Clarissa bears the Grand Duke
no dislike, and would even
encourage his friendship--if
there were no question o!
marriage.
The blackbirds are seen
over Thorn Wood, nearing
Thornybrooke Castle in an
ominous flock.

ir George r·iaunch, gatekeeper of the royal
guard, stifled a yawn
egan to pick his teeth
with his poniard. The day
had been long and dull, as
had each day before it for
the past nineteen years, now
that peace had come to Southmarsb. There was nothing for
the guard to do now except an
occasional joust, and even
those, thanks to Her Majesty's finicking ways, had grown
few and far-between. Oh, for
a war!
He straightened abruptly
and caught up bis pikestaff
from the shadow of the archway. Someone was coming up
the King's ~oad from Castletown, alone and on foot. Sir
George's hands tightened on
the pikestaff: a spy, perhaps? A troublemaker? He
smiled ruefully to himself.
His longing for excitement
was running away with him;
this was no doubt some relative of one of the servants,
engaged in an innocent errand.
He stepped out into the center
of the causeway in front of
the barbican, and attempted
to look his most dignified.
"Halt! Who goes there?"
he cried when the stranger
had advanced within earshot.
The traveller stopped.

Sir George chuckled. Easily
intimidated, apparently, and
unused to the court as well,
no doubt. ·He would have some
sport from this.
"Nicholas Silverseed, of
Juniper Hill," ca.me the answer
in a calm voice.
Sir George raised his
pikestaff threateningly.
Could he force a quaver into
that voice?
"Advance, Silverseedl"
he boomed, "what business do
you have with the King's
household?"
Tbe stranger came slowly
up the road until he stood in
the shadow of the barbican.
Sir George gripped his pikestaff in both meaty fists and
set the handle against the
stranger's chest. To his
surprise and discomfiture,
the newcomer let out a peal
of laughter.
"Well, my lord!" he
exclaimed, "I had not thought
His Majesty so timid that a
lone traveller, bearing no
weapon but a pocket knife,
could arouse such suspicion
in his knights! Perhaps I
have a sinister look about
me tbat I had not marked myself?"
Sir George, in an attempt
to salvage his dignity, drew
down bis brows and surveyed
tbe stranger from head to toe.

'The man--nay, lad, he could
hardly have seen more than
seventeen winters--was obviously of peasant stock,
though lively of wit, it
seemed: his tunic was faded
from much sun, and the leather jerkin and shoes bore
signs of careful mending.
Sir George sniffed.
"If you're a ~psy or
some such like, you 11 find
small welcome here," he declared. "And if you a.re
seeking a petition, you must
return toraorrow. The King's
audience is almost ended for
the day."
"I would gladly state
my business, lord, if you .
will give me time to speak,"
said the lad with~ trace of
annoyance. His tone reminded
the knight uncomfortably of
one his wife was wont to use
when the children had been
unduly foolish; it gave him
an odd feeling that he was
somehow being made to look
ridiculous. Loftily he raised
his eyebrows and waited for
the newcomer to announce his
business.
"I am come to seek service with Bis Majesty," said
the lad when it became obvious
he had the gatekeeper's attention. "I hope to compete for
the bardship, and being not
of noble blood, I must first
give my six months."
Sir George lowered his
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farming anyway. As soon as
Nicholas gets his birthday
sneeze from the crock, he will
be off to Castletown.
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pikestaff.
"Very well, Silveraeed,"
he said gruffly,
"enter.
You'll be wanting
out the steward.
to'seek
Master Pe pper-shans ;"
He turned away and began
to clean his nails with his
poniard.
cholas passed under the
rest stone arch and made
is way across the outer
y toward the castle proper.
He could see the massive
walls curving out and away
from each tower of the barbican, which housed the sentries,
to meet again at the Hunting
Gate on the edge of the Thorn
Wood. Within their protecting arms lay some forty acres
of field, park and pasture,
dark-green and gray and windswept, dotted in places with
the small puffy figures of
grazing sheep.
As he trudged
nearer to the castle he could
make out the glossy green of
the laurel hedge which separated the King's private park
from the open pasture.
Soon
he began to pass the low
thatched cottages
of the
castle servants, their yards
thick with poultry, puppies
and tangle-haired
children.
He made his way past the stables, the force, the threshing
barns and Granaries and slowly
approached the inner gate,
expecting to be challenged
again.
Apparently,
however,
bis first exacination bad been
sufficient,
for tne guard did
not even look at him.
Nicholas cleared his throat.
"Petitioners that way,"
said the sentry witn a yawn,
gesturing vaguely behind himNicholas suppressed a
self.
desire to laugh.
"Pardon, my lord, I am

looking for the kitchens," be
said as politely as be could.
·.rruly, the King's knights were
a greater pack of fools than
he bad dreamed! The powers
save Soutbmarsh from a war i£
its chief defense lay in such
a band of nitwits!
The guard's eyelids
lifted slowly, as if anchored
by great weights. "Ah? Kitchens? Hmmm'l Ummm?" he mumbled, fighting another yawn.
"Over there. • • over ••• there •• "
He made a half-circle with
his arm that might have indicated any of the half-dozen
door~ and stairways which
seemed to lead out of the
castle courtyard in every
direction. Having delivered
this inforcation, he let his
eyelids fall, overwhelmed by
the crushing odds, back to
their original positions.
t;icbolas raised an· ironic
eyebrow and surveyed.the court
for another possible guide.
To his left loomed the
great hall entrance, its huge
oak doors flung wide and its
flagged steps flanked by two
slightly more alert-looking
Published by SWOSU Digital Commons, 1972

ges, fortunately) comb'ined
specimens of knighthood. At
the foot of the steps sat a
their voices in such a clamor
conglomeration of Southmarsh
as to make· the Knobbies forge
citizenry on wooden benches,
seem~ graveyard in comparipatiently, resignedly or
son. Fires blazing in three
of the four walls sent up the
aagrily awaiting their audiences with King Toby. Nichocontinuous veil of smoke that
had been so noticeable even
las opened bis mouth to hail
one of the guards when he saw at the entrance to the passa servant come through a door age, and which here reached
beside the bell tower, carry- eye-watering proportions, as
ing a basket of something
well as obscuring visibility
that smelled delicious, and a to within a few feet. Mingled with the smell of burning
leather flask of what was
probably wine·.
wood were the .succulent odors
of roasting meat and baking
"Pardon, master," said
pastry.
Nicholas, "do you come from
Nicholas, flattening
the kitchens?"
himself' against the wall by
The servant gave him11 a
the doorway to avoid being
skeptical glance. "Aye.
jostled, abandoned all hope
"Can you direct me, of
ot identifying Master Pepperyour kindness?" a.sked Nichoshins among the crush. He
las, hoping he was saying the ·was about to approach the
right thing.
nearest scullion and request
aid when a little maid apTile servant's expression peared
from an adjacent room
mellowed a little. "Oh, aye,
and picked her way to the
surely," he replied in a redoor, holding in front of her
"I thought you
lieved tone.
with great care an ornate
was after the vittles here,
tray on which were
and they for the King's guard silver
laid out the most delicious
and all, who would take it
delicacies Nicholas
badly if their tea was to end looking
had ever seen. As she drew
up elsewhere. Take the door
level with him he tapped her
I come through and follow the
shoulder lightly to get her
passage to its end.11 He
attention, for her gaze was
shuffled off.
concentrated on the tray
with such fixity that he
Nicholas hurried across
the courtyard, jerked open the wondered she did not tall
door (which stuck) and found
over her feet. She gave a
start and looked up with
himself in a dimly lit, smoky
passage. He made his wa~
large, questioning eyes.
"Your pardon, mispast bustling serving maids
and quarreling pages toward
tress," said Nicholas, "can
an increasing hubbub of sound you direct me ~o Master
ard t
that welled up from the end
of the corridor. When at
Feppershins, the stew
o
last he reached its source.-this household?"
also tile source of the smoke
She slliiled and dropped
her eyes shyly. "Aye master,
--he stood in the doorway and
stared, open-mouthed, at what
he is yonder by the cookingappeared to be a scene of
spit. You shall know him by
absolute pandemonium.
his scarlet bose--he is marvelous fond of scarlet hose,"
Cooks, scullery maids,
she whispered with a giggle.
pot-boys, lackeys, dogs, cats
and birds (the latter in caCONTINUED PAGE 13
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JOY JKNO\~V§ \~VJBCY ~
BY PEGGY HARTIGAN
"He has it all," the Yergites said.
He does it all,
He knows it all,
But he doesn't cry.
I wonder why."
He stayed in his mansion to himself
after that day. In February, a heavy knock
came to the door. It was Grief, dressed in
purple and black. He invited Grief in; he
gave Grief his full attention. He accepted
Grief. Grief departed.
In April a sharp knock came to the door.
It was Paan , dressed in red and blue. He
received Pain. He relaxed and contemplated
Pain. He thanked Pain for coming. Pain left.

nce upon a time there lived, in the
country of Yerg, a man who had every. thing. He had a grey stone mansion,
four grey ships in the harbor and a faithful greyhound for the hunt.
"He has it all," the Yergites said.
be placed whipping flags atop granite
mountains for the country of Yerg. He sailed
sleek boats through surging waters.
He partied with presidents.
"He does it all," the Yergites
said.
"He has it all,
He does it all."
Through his great telescope he gazed
at galaxies. On Mondays he ministered to
ma6istrates; in his leisure he lectured at
the lyceum.
"He knows it all," the Yergites
said.
"He has it all,
He does it all,
He knows it all."
vn the first day of the new year, while
standing on his grey stone balcony, looking
out to a grey sky, he said, "A tear has never
fallen from my steel grey eyes.
I no not cry.
I wonder why."
!!is valet overheard, and this was
passed and pondered throughout the country
of Yerg.
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In June a soft quick knock came. It
was Joy dressed in yellow and green. He
skipped with Joy. He met languor with Joy.
He felt excited, yet safe; exhilarated but
serene. He followed Joy out and left the
door open.· The sun shone on his face. But
'the light in his eyes outshone the sun. The
liquid pearl slid out from his steel grey
eyes. He cried. Joy had done what Grief and
Pain had begun.
"He has it all," the Yergites sai_d.
"He does it all,
He knows it all.
Now he can cry
And Joy knows why."
II
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!R.EFLECTIONSOF §OUND WAVES
BY ~JUTH Ja1E1RMAN
Gne day a young man walked out of town
And climbed a nearby mountain.
He shouted into the valley,
"Who knows what love is?"
"I know, I know, I know-But Echo interrupted him then:
"No, I know."
The young man called back, "Nonsense."
"Narcissus," said Echo.
"Years drag past,
But I still wish
He had loved me."
11

The next day the young man went to the mountain.
He complained to the val;tey, "She laughs at me.
I wish I were dead. I will never. love anyone else.
"Love anyone else," said Echo.
He answered, "I can't.
I love her."
"Love her," said Echo
"And leave me.
This mountain is mine.
Go find one of your own."
12
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Blackblrd Pie

FROM PAGE 11

?jicbolas grinned.
"Tbey
sball be a lantern to me,
then."
He surveyed tbe tray.
"And what is this? Surely
not ;your luncheon?"
"Oh, never!" she exclaimed.
"This is the princess
Clarissa's tea. And I must
hasten with it, for she ex- .
pects me on the stroke of
four."
Even as she finished
speaking the great bell of
Thornybrooke boomed out above
their heads, waking echoes in
the passageway.
"I must fly," gasped the
little maid.
"Fare well,
master."
"~'are well, and tbanks,"
called Nicholas after her.
"Mind your steps with the
tea!" Smiling, he turned back
to find 1"1aster Peppershins,
and soon spied the scarlet
hose of the steward, who was
at the moment in the act of
~?Xi~g the spit-boy's ears.
~icholas threaded his way
across tbe kitchen in a dodging dance, and somehow found
himself, still unscathed, at
The steward, he
his goal.
saw, was a grey-haired, crusty
fellow, clad rather ostentatiously in embroidered satin,
with long, thin shanks to
which clun~ the scarlet hose.
ne turned irritably as Nicholas approached, and surveyed
~he lad from ankles to eyeorows.
"Well?" he snapped.
"What might~
be wanting?"
"I wish to take service
with tbe King, your lordship"
answered rlicbolas.
"I must '
give six months' serYice
before I am--"
. "--eligible !or the bardsbip," the steward fir.ished
tor him.
"Another poet, eh?
What work can you do?"
"Anything :r,ou have
place for, sir,' replied
i\icholas with his most obliging smile.
"Anything?
Nothing,
you mean--no particular
skill."
The steward snorted.
"PoetsL" he muttered tc himself.
"I have some skill with
woodwork,"
offered hicholas
gently, to hide the mockery
he was feeling.
"Will that
do?"
The steward cocked an
eyebrow at him.
"Woodwork?
How do you do with leather?"
«icholas looked dubious.
"Fair," be ad:ni tted, "but--"
"Ye can work in the
stables,"
said the steward,
cutting him short.
"We have
need of a good hand with the
saddlery.
You're a sharp
lot; ye can learn fast enough."
i:ie shoved Nicholas
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toward the door. "Ask for
Tu!tles:
the Ma.ster Saddler.
Master Tutflea to you. Eh
W'fiit('fo they call you, lad?"
"Nicholas Silveraeed,
sir.0
"Well, Silverseed.
Ye'll take your meals in the
servants' quarters with the
other lads; your pay'll ba
two shillings a month if
ye've a home to send it to·
otherwise ye'll be paid in'
a lu~p at tbe end ot your
service.
Now, be off."
"Thank you, Master
Peppershins,"
said Nicholas
wi~b another gently mocking
smile, snd dodged his way
back to the door.

i!a
aster Tu!fles proved to
be a sensitive, quiet
.
man with long, clever
fingers and a gentle saiile.
For all bis sottspokenness,
h?weve~, ~e ~ad no problems
with discipline in the stables, and although he had
almost never been heard to
raise his voice, be commanded
a healtby respect and was
obeyed witb alacrity.
His
talent with animals was almost supernatural,
and Nicholas appreciated him at once
But it was Guy, the senior·
s~ddler's apprentice, that
Nicholas spent most of his
Guy showed him
time with.
about the stables, helped bim
wangle a corner of the hayl?ft in which to sleep, and
directed him in bis work.
Nicholas got on well with his
fellow workers, and as be
learned quickly he was feeling
well at home by the end of
his first week. Not that
there would have been very
much attention trained on him
in any case, for within two
hours of bis arrival the most
extraordinary event had occurred at Tbornybrooke since
the last war had ended oinet~en years ago. The countryside as far as Castletown was
buzzing with tne news, and
little notice would have been
taken of Nicholas bad he not
Nonedone well at his work.
theless, he excelled, and in
next to no time was feeling
as much a member of the royal
household as its oldest ret~~er, an~ was able to participate with relish in the
He soon learned
local gossip.
tbe names, characteristics
and reputations of the more
colorful court figures; especially the princess Clarissa, who had been so centrally involved in the
amazing occurrence of the
day he arrived. Nicholas
often wondered whether the
little maid be had met in
the kitchen had been in the'
princess's chambers when it
happened--the gossip had
not mentioned her.
13

an had rushed atraigbt
p tbs stairs atter her
ncounter with Nicbolaa
and had barged into th• prinoeas's room, nearly dropping
tbe teatray in ber panic as
she blurted,
"Oh your Grace, I'm so
sor-" •he broke off in midsentence.
For there sat
Clarissa in the windowseat
wearing her wine velvet go.;n,
her ci.rclet of pearls and her
blackest scowl.
Joan's heart
turned over. Had the Queen
discovered their conspiracy?
But it she had, why was no
one else in the room? Joan
decided to let the princess
have the first word, and began
silently to pour the currant
wine.
"I shan't take any,"
came a sulky voice from the
window.
Joan hesitated, and
set down the crystal pitcher.
"I shall starve myself!"
burst out Clarissa, and flung
her embroidery scissors across
the room, careful to avoid
aiming them either at Joan or
Mufat anything breakable.
fins, delighted with the new
flying toy, scampered over to
investigate.
"I sball die of malnourishment!" wailed the princess,
and sent her earrings after
Joan gasped,
the scissors.
and ran to pick them up, ·
grateful for an excuse to
bend over and hide her face.
The idea of someone with
Clarissa's appetite trying to
starve herself appealed dangerously to her sense of humor,
and she realized that this was
no time to laugh. By the time
she stood up, once again suitably serious, Clarissa had
returned to the windowseat and
was glaring out the window.
"Always the lute, the
lute, the lute!" she fumed.
"How I wish I could break it
over that mincing man's head!
'And a plink, and a plunk,
and a one-two-three, and
teD1Po-your-Highness-tempo'!"
She imitated the music master
so perfectly that Joan's
suppressed giggles bubbled
over.
Clarissa looked at her
in shocked displeasure, and
tben allowed herself a wry
saiile of acknowledgeoent at
her own wit before returning
to her sulks.
"It's all very well for
zss." she sniffed. "You can
run about the castle and the
bailey all day long. This is
my one hour of liberty, and
now even that is being stolen
from me for the sake of thet
wretched music-loving Duke.
Master Pickenby is going to
instruct me during my embroidery hour now as well as
during my music hour from now
until my performance," she
added bitterly.
"My lady
mother feels that my instr-rr-umentation r-r-r-equiahs

13

fuhthah impr-r-r-ovement.
I
really do not roll my r's
very well,To I? R-r-r-r-r,11

the princess tried an experi!llental trill.
Joan gave a silent sigh
of relief. At least her Highness was out of the sulks.
Joan bad simply not been able
to call Clarissa by her first
name, and had reverted, to
Clarissa's disgust, to addressing her by title.
"Are there any buns?"
asked the princess casually,
biting her nails and looking
studiously out the window.
Joan stifled another giggle
and said,
"Yea, indeed, Your
Grace, raisin buns. Would
you like your wine now as
well?"
· "Perhaps," said the
princess thoughtfully, "I
should eat myself to death.
I imagine it must be more
enjoyable than starving ••••
Well," she sic;hed, "wine to
deaden my sorrows."
She
struck a tragic pose and slid
out of the windowseat.
"By the way," said Clarissa as they munched, "have
you another skirt to lend me
for when next I go out? That
blue one is far too short,
and it bangs all about my
legs here,"
She tapped her
mid-ca:rt:° "And the bodice
is still loose. I laced it
in as tight as it would lace,
but it's still too large,
and it flops so when I run.
I got a very odd look indeed
from the benwife last week,
and I'm sure that it was that
ridiculous dress."
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Joan shook her head regretfully. "That blue ldrtle
is the only other one I own,"
she said, buttering a acone,
"and I can't give thia one to
you, for everyone knowa me in
it. If you have been taking
odd looks from th• henwi!e, it
is probably because she recog-·
nized you. You really should ·
take care where you go from
now on, and try to avoid the
servants."
larieaa gave a most unladylike snort. "Nonsense. The bailey
ante could not possibly
know me: they've never!.!!.!!
mel I'm shut away up here
as if I· had plague, and I
daresay half the castle bas
no idea of what I look like.
No doubt they think I am
hidden away because o! my
ugliness, and that I have a
humpback, a club toot and
crossed-over eyesl"
She pulled a horrible
face and hobbled about the
chamber, cackling, "Way for
the ugly princess! Way for
the crippled princes• Clarissa!"
"Do stop, your Grace,"
said Joan, laughing, "the
ladies will hear you. I wonder where Master Pickenby can
have lost himself to?" she
added.
"He has fallen from the
minstrel gallery and broken
his neck and both legs, I
hope," replied Clarissa,
reaching for the honey pot.
She was drenching her slice
of bread when an appalling
clamor broke forth somewhere
outside the window. Squawks,
shouts and flapping sounds

echoed from the courtyard
below Clarissa's tower room,
and the gii:J,s, who sat frozen
in their seats, thought they
could hear the whine of arrows.
"Wbat is it?!' gasped
Joan at last:"It's a war!" shouted
Clarissa, jump!iig up and racing
to unlatch the window, "It's
a:!!.!:!':• and we're in itl"
She flung the casements
wide and hung out over the
court, shouting 1 "To arms,
Knights of Southmarshl To
armsl To battlel"
Joan, leaning over her
shoulder, saw a huge flock of
blackbirds circling above the
castle walls, squawk~ng and
cawing, while into their midst
flew a rain of arrows, obvious~
ly shot from below by sentries
on the catwalks. The din was
nearly unbearable. Suddenly,
to Joan's horror, the flock
turned as one and hurtled
directly toward their window.
She screamed and fell backward dragging the princess
inside, and slammed the casements together as the birds
crashed against the panes with
sickening impact. The heavy
leaded glass cracked, in
places shivered, and when the
girls cautiously raised their
heads off the floor amid the
clutter of splintered glass,
they were surrounded by battered feathery bodies and
stray bits of black fluff.
"Grumbling goblins!"
whispered Clarissa. "What-what was that about? I
never heard of an invasion of
--blackbirds!"

[(Oi)~OOTu]--~·~---

TO BE CONTINUED

FLIGHT FROM BUCHENWALD
Buchenwald: a death-camp in Nazi Germany.
In such camps, the equivalent of one family
of six was processed for extermination every
minute day and night for three years--a total
of six million Jews and three million other
"inferior race" members. The ashes from the
cremating-ovens used to discolor the clouds,
so skies around the smokestacks were unusually
sooty. --The Editor
e came running by, that four o'clock afternoon,

before the storm,
H Running
Darkness of towering thunderheads,

And the distant flicker -of lightning
Framing his head.
Running before the storm,
Spectral thin,
Passing through,
A str~nger
Running through the town
Before the storm.

by Michael Levy
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he last of the witches?
Aye, her story's a living cry to be heard.
Ob, bow could
any of us ever forget
that anguish of ending,
were our souls to be sold?
When the moon in defeat sank through the sky down and down,·
her laughter floated its triumph from windows barred to the town.
The hour before day star and dawn wa.s darkness
and cold descending.
Her time began with dark blue on high
and clouds towering white.
The doomed girl walked toward what waited in wood.
Pale was the witch, pale to our sight,
and, my child, how piteously fair.
Then from somewhere floated a strange, low-lying mist,
warm at first and as though moonlight were moist,
that gathered past us to her feet
·
and swirling, thickened the air.
The men cried out a.gainst her as it became most like a veil.
The children started to shriek, the women to wail.
Yet when her long, slender bands were bound
to the stake, we stood as if stone. We uttered no sound.
But her mouth opened, those red lips that certes were sweet
when kissed.
"I am innocent," she called out. Slowly she smiled. "Set me free."
Then the doomsmen touched the twigs with their torches three.
¥rom the end of the smoke writhed a shadow growing
to cleavage of hoof, goat's shank, the splitting of tail.
Oh, then how I amply rejoiced
that I had told your mother to stay
in our home. "Before the fire around her dies,
you will give birth
and with nursling at breast you need not witness today.
Wife, I'll have it so. Remain and with each pang pray
I marked how she followed me with her eyes.
for her soul's rest."
~he flames leaped from the witch's small, thong bound feet,
gnawed at ber gown, rose to her thighs,
encircled her throat and greedy, grasped at her hair.
A curse in a voice we had never yet heard
shivered the air
and spurred
through·each mind.
Slowing the fire, the mist spread and turned to almost rain.
F.ours and hours she bad, if she cbos~ to repent in her pain.
It was late and heated blood oozed from the sun
when the doomsmen announced the·execution surely was done.
The stake loomed thin with its burden of shade
across the wet gra.ss and we· were afraid.
In the silence and shadow no bone could we find.

F

or years now the commons where that length fell and grew
thrives not with green, but black edged. shriveling red.
For in truth, the omen tells us the ~itch has not fled.
Even this moment she is at once hidden and known.
Ob, that the year has come to that day and wrenched from oe a groan,
so that you, passing by, sweet in your pause,
begged me to disclose forthwith the cause •.
"Surely no witch casts on thee, father, a spell,"
you said, "for is not the last witch dead?"
You ask me her name. ~/ho might the sorceress be?
You conjure, alas, certain lost memories too well.
Ny child, you are she.
·
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PA·llUtt·KI
in IM 'HAPPY (OUrtTAY
by Laura Ruskin

'~nee the traveling juggler Pa-Mun--Ki, on
his way to Down Town, came to a signpost: "This Way to the Happy Country.,.
"That's for me," said Pa-Mun-Ki to him.:.
ell.
·
"Yes," replied himseil, "for people who
want to be happy surely need a clown."

another with broad tight grins and grave sad
intonation,.-.
· "Are · you happy,? 11
•
'~Exuberantly, ' -was the doleful reply,
"and 7ourselt?11
"Tranacendently."
The two Happylanders
would.then nod to each other as if a great
truth bad passed between them, and go on
about their business.
Pa-Mun-Ki began to be aware how his
bright costume or yellow, red and green
stood out trom the rest of the street.
Shortly, the cobbled avenue brou.ght him to
the Happy Town square •
. "Just the place to set up my show,"
be decided, and unrolled his rug beside
a ~rim platform.
There tor all to see
stood three m~cka--all grinning.

The sentry-post at the border of the
Happy Country was striped in several shades
of blue; the sentry himself looked as it be
had lost his puppy dog. But Pa-Mun-Ki's·
approach made him stand up straight as a rod
"Why, good day, stranger.
and grin broadly.
Are you happy?"
The border guard used such a solemn tone
of voice that Pa-Mun-Ki, trying to answer,
only burst out laughing.
The sentry dropped his grin entirely.
"Oh, my! You mustn't do that in the Happy
Country."
"Mustn't laugh?" asked Pa-Mun-Ki.
"Against·the law," the guard replied.
"Happiness is nothing to laugh about.
It's
very serious business.
We have to work hard
at it all day. In fact, the king forbids us
to let our attention wander to anything but
being happy."
"I see." The ver'7! puzzled Pa-Mun-Ki
didn't see at all.
Still, despite the
sentry's warning to be very careful not
to laugh, he chuckled just a bit as soon
as he got out of earshot.
"A Happy Country
where laughter is against the law. Yes, I
have to find out more about that."
The countryside, what there was of it,
seemed prosperous enough and well-tended.
?a-Mun-Ki saw no Happylanders until he came
to the gate of Happy Town early that afternoon. Many of the half-timbered houses wore
blue-on-blue paint, but others were tinted
soft grey or a pinkish tan. The Happylanders
themselves wore similarly muted colors, some
with fur-ruffed collars, all greeting one
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Pa-Mun-Ki shook his spangled balls
from bis shirt and tried a few easy catches.
"Careful," warned the nearest prisoner,
"It the Kine's Men catch you doing that,
you'll end up here with the rest of us."
"Oh," murmured Pa-Mun-Ki.
"That' s
against the law, too?"
The second prisoner stated, "It's
worse than what I did!"
"They caught him singing," said the
third.
"Only, a few 'la-la-la's',"
the second
argued.
'And what about you, telling
jokes deliberately?"
The third only shrugged.
"I can't
stop myself. But be," (jerking a thumb
at the first prisoner) "bas no excuse at
all! Dancing right out in the street!
In broad daylight!"
"But--" Pa-Mun-Ki now wondered if
be bad beard right.
"But what's wrong
with dancing?"
"Uses up energy one should spend
in being happy."
"Singing?"
"If you're singing your mind is
wandering, so you aren't concentrating on
being happy."
"Telling jokes?"
"It you spend time thinking up jokes,
you can't be thinking of how happy you are,
and that's so serious that--" (the third
prisoner-sniffled)
"that I may never get
out or here!"
16
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guardhouse (!or the sentry was snoring),
Pa-Mun-Ki said to himself, "Shame on you!"
"Shame.on me, Pa-Mun-Ki?" himself wondered, as i! not knowing what was meant.·
How can you leave those
"Shame on youl
poor people so miserably happy?"
"How? Easily!
Just watch mel
I put
one foot ahead, then the next, then the next,
and there I am safe over the border."
"Come now, think of your profession.
You were born to be a clown and make people
laugh.
Yes, ~ou're just what those Happy
Landers need. '
"But I wasn't born to spend my life in
the stocks, now, was I? No, that certainly
I say, i!
is not what Pa-Mun-Ki needs.
they want to be so grimly happy, why, let
theml"
"But the children!" Pa-Mun-Ki persisted.
"The grownups may do as they please, but
what of the children?"
"The children!" said himself to Pa-MunKi. "Never allowed to laugh or skip or
No, no, you're quite right, Pa-Munplay!
Ki my good fellow. I can't bear to think
o! those poor solemn children growing up to
grin all their days. But everything I know
how to do is against the law."
"We have to think of something that
won't get us into trouble," said P~-MunKi firmly.
"All right, Pa-Mun-Ki," said himself,
"use your wits.
What do you have them for,
anyway? How do we stir things up in that
Happy Country without breaking the law?"
All night in the shadow of the guardhouse, Pa-Mun-Ki puzzled and thought, and
silently tum-tummed his favorite tune (of
course, it was about himself.)
"Oh, I'm two Pa-Mun-Kis, oh, yes!
I'm two Pa-Mun-Kis, no less! The wise
Pa-Mun-Ki loves bis skin; the foolish
Pa-Mun-Ki puts bis oar in; I'm two PaMun-Kis, oh, yest"

Pa-Mun-Ki rubbed his foxy chin.
"And
of course juggling distracts others from
concentrating on ming happy, so--"
"So that's the worst crime of all!"
The other two agreed with the first prisoner.
"Such great and awful crimes!" said
Pa-Mun-Ki, "My, my!"
"And if he doesn't want to commit one,"
himself commented, "it's high time !or PaMun-Ki to quit this Happy Country and never
come back!"
Following his own advice, he took bis
rug and headed back the way he had come.
But the streets leading to the town square
all looked so much alike that after two
turna Pa-Mun-Ki realized he was lost.
A
bell pealed slowly; Pa-Nun-Ki followed the
sound. Children were getting out of school.
They didn't run; they made no sound; they
only walked away from the school door each
Not one of them was
huddled into himself.
grinning.

TO BE CONCLUDED
Before their teacher closed the door,
Pa-Mun-Ki greeted her.
"Good day, ma'am;
are you happy?"
"Abundantly; and you?"
"Quite happy enough, I assure you.
I wonder if you could direct me to the
town gate?"
"Yes, I live near there, if you'll
wait."
Walking with her, Pa-Mun-Ki asked,
"Why weren't the children smiling?"
"Please excuse them, sir; they're
too young to know enoughJet.
But the
older ones are learning
ready."
At the gate, Pa-Mun-Ki thanked her
and took his leave.
It was getting dark
by the time he reached the border.
"What
a relief!
There's the sentry-post ahead!
I won't have to spend the night in that
Happy Country!" ·
Just as he was about to knock on the
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Weare still extending our welcome to potential
new illustrators for Mythril. Feel free to submit
art samples to Bonnie GoodKnight of Carbonek,
334 No. Robinson, Los Angeles, Ca. 90026, If
suitable, assignments can be arranged.
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For subscriptions or the submission of written
material, write Laura Ruskin .• 7928 S. Friends
Ave. Whittier, Ca. 90602, Single copies of~ril are 759. subscriptions $2. 50 per year lfOUr
issues).
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For further information regarding the Mythopoeic Society. write "'rhe Mythopoeic Society",
Box 24150, LosAngeles. Ca. 90024. A widevariety of activities ar~ available, as well as at
least five periodicals.
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